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United Press
Murray Win
Streak Broken
By Fliers
Coach Harlan Hodges Thorough-
reds were dropped from the ranks
the unbeaten Saturday night
hen the Dayean Fliers trounced
cm 89-55.
Murray was never In 61110 had
The r ders eutchly 
ne point lead in the opening
inutes of the game.
Murray was short last height,
rd they missed the services of
elvin Deweese who fouled out
the first half. ---
Dayton apparently controlled. the
anie at will with the exception of
wo times when Murray thowed
he kind of game that gave them an
nbroken winning streak of eleven
ames. -
Dayton at one time ran up a lead
f 18 points, but Murray succeeded
in .cutting. the margin several times
althongh they never threatened.
Powerhouses for the Fliers were
Don Meineke. six-seven forward,
Church Grigsby, six-five forward,
Johnny ,Heren- -six-eight. center
Pete Boyle six-three guard led
Leland Norris, six-one guard.
Turning in a good game also
were reserves Jim P1112011 -etareatx
end Jack Sallee six-seetan.
The Murray squad offse their
leek of height to some ent by
pure fight, but they did t have
enough to stay in the g me.
Murray lost Deweese and Gine
by fouls and did not have the
services of Bob Clark at all be-
ause of a bad ankle.: -• •
The Racers hit only 21 percent
cf their shots, with Dayton hitting
39 percent. Murray made 21 field
goals and got 13 of 25 free thhrows.
Dayton made 25 goals and got 19
of 31 free throws.
Murray plays Eastern tonight and
Western Saturday.
Dayton
tura.,
 13 38 48 1111
 
 IC 19 31 RS
Dayien (II)
-Forwards: Horan 16. Grigsby 13,
Paxson. Sallee 7.
Centers: Meineke -45. Taylor I.
Waywood. ewer
Guards: Boyle 4, Norris 11, Hic-
key. Joseph. Ilerria
M_.., AB)
Forwards: Ileglissr-lls--eett
Garrett 13. .
Center: Dement as 3.
fl uards: Purcell 12, ex. Lamp-
ley 7. Bailey 3.
Truman, Churchill
Hold Talks Today
By United Press) _ -
, John Bun's number, (the man
end the president A----the United
States are gettinsrdown to brans
tacks today.
Ptesidetta Truman and Rime
Willits Winston Churchill are
taking up specific issues-holding
r "pilenary sessions" at the
White House 'today and tomorrow.
Both leaders are meeting with
their top advisors. They're ex-
changing data - telling each Side's
views on world problems.
The agenda - includes just about
very major issue. Churchill's de-
!re for a streamlined NtianUe
act Organization is expected Sp
get a lot of attention.
Other problems include the far
emit. Russia, military command.
atomic' energy. the British tea-
nomleptuation, and defense of the
west 
_
Both sides -emphastie they don't
exwt_As result; fmn the high-
evel falks-only an extensive ex-
am* of views that may lead -
Mmidhaliter• .
Industrial Survey-
* Be Made Here
FRANKFORT, Ky. An economic
and Industrial survey in the Jack'
Son Purchase area will be under-
taken this week under auspices
of the AgricUltural and Industrial
Development Board it was an-
nounced today by George W. Hub-
ley, Jr., enmities director St
Beard.
Industrial agents E. B Kennedy
and Harold W. Holtzclaw. pf the
Board's staff, Monday will begin
inch, a survey of _Mayfield, Wicklif-
fM-13ardwel1. ColiAbus, Clinton.
Murray and Benton. Headquar-
ters will be established In May-
field.
Features to be etivered in the
-survey include population Snd la-
bor, transportation. Communica-
tions, utilities. governmental ser-
vices, industrial markets and
available industrial sites.
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Congress To !jp isenhower
Start Session ‘,...veS OK
To BackersBy United PressThe nation's lawmakers convene
Tuesday for the second session of
the 82nd Congress. • •
And from defense mobilizer Char-
les Wilson on down the lawmakers
got some advice on what kind of
laws they should approve during
tha.session.
istit08..
production goals may ra
In 1952. .that the - administration
will seek higher taxes and more
figid wage-price controls to off-
set inflationary pressures
The Americans for Democratie
etion ,have called on Congress for
showdowitivotes on a dozen con-
troversial measures that include
such issues as ptiblic housing,
controls, the Taft-Hartley law, and
health insurance. The ADA says
action - on these problems should
not be delayed just because this
Ls an election year.
The committee for strengthening
Congress says the House wasted
more' than 10 per cent of its time
by failure to irietall electric voting
machines while in session last year.
The group also criticized the Senate
for allowing filibusters and irrele-
-vent debate.
Republician Congressman Jacob
Javits of New York says he will
introduce legislation at the forth-
coming session to end discrimina-
tion against racial and religious
groups.
But despite the suggestions, Con-
gress is expected to okay very
little controversial legislation. The
prevailing feeling among most law-
makers is- That the lawmakers will
devote much of their time to
Investigations and political speech',
and acts.
One Of Twins Fails
To Come Back
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Jan.' 7, 195Z-
By United Press
General Dwight Eisenhower has
all but told the people back home
who want to run him for president
to go ahead. But, Eisenhower has
made it *leer that he will accept
SOMENIWIRRE 1.1 BOREA--41111PS-4
-Twin brothers went out on the
e patrol together--one on the,
ground and the other In the air.
Only one came back.
He was Lieutenant John Barber
of Winston-Salem. North Carolina.
He left a frontline. airstrip today
and headed for a non-combat area
because he is a sole surviving son.
His twin, Lieutenant Worth Bar-
ber. was listed as missing in action
the day before Christmas.
John is an L-19 "spotter plane'
pilot Recently, he requested trans-
fer to the same regiment as his
briather so they could be together.
By coincidence they were both as-
s;gned to .the same patrol mission
Christmas eve.
As the patrol pushed. in no-rnao'J
land, Use Reds fired a shell. From
the plane carne the routine direc-
tion of Allied fire to silence
the Reds.
Then a message crackled from
the ground to the plane-"three
men missing." John dropped his
plane lower trying to stop the
"three missing." No luck.
Upn his return to the airstrip,
he found ouf that his brother was
one of the three.
Most Heart Money
To Stay In State
LOUISVILLE Jan. 7 (UP)-
tomer Governor Keen Johnson
says that three-fourths of the
money raised in next month's Ken-
tucky heart association fund will
be used for preventative, WOOL
right in Kentucky.
The association has set a gal
of 100-thousand dollars for
-February campaign.
Johnson. president of the Ken-
y association, says the money
ill be used for projects in the
state, including sponsorship of
heart clinics at Ashland. Lexime-
ton, Louisville, Murray and Owens-
boro.
The remaining one-fourth Of the
fund will be eent to the national
association.
The co-chairman of the cam-
paign are H. Clyde Reeves, state
revenue commissioner. of Frank-
fort, and Zellner L. Pearl, Lexing-
ton insurance executive.
Jcie- 4vai Hold Meet
tenIékáki
LEXINGTON Jan 7 (UPI-The
Kentucky_Junior Chamber of Corn-
merge will hold its annual state
meeting March 28th through the
40th at Kentucky Lake State
Park
The date and location of the
meeting was At yesterday at a
meeting in Lexington of state Jay-
cee directors.
• • -4
MURRAY POPULATION 8.001 -7 • ;--P40.,-6
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':TMG 'TURMOIL' SEEKS TO SALVAGE-STRICKEN 'SHIP
is clearly drafted at the GOP con
vention, .16•16.
The General appeared before-A
news conference at his headqutir- -
ten outside Paris with a prepared__ .
statement, shortly before 11 am*. ONE Of THE WORLD'S MO
ST POWERFUL tugboats, the British Admiralty's Turmoil (above) has relished
t EST) today. -"the side of the stricken 
American freighter S.S. Flyine Enterprise, wallowing in heavy seas 250 mllan off
He said that Senator leenry Cabot
Lodge of Massachusetts, who hal
been running the Eisenhower-For-
President drive, gave an "accurate
account" of his feelings. But, at
the same time, he said he would not
seek nomination actively to politi-
cal office. _
The General says he thinks the
job he has been given in Europe
is too important to walk out on.
For more than a year, he hes
headed the,, western European
armies and apprently he intends
to continue to do so until he's
convinced there's a movement at
hcme to draft him.
-•••-
One thing-Eisenhower made it
clear that he is a Republican. He
said Lodge's statement on that score
was correct, and that his own vot-
ing record over the years backed it
up.
Lodge said yesterday that he
was entering Eisenhower's name
in the New Hampshire presidential
primary as a GOP candidate for
the nomination. s
Murray Hospital
/letting Sours 1010- 11:30 A. li
1:10- 4:88 P.M
79S- NMI P.M.
 
•-
Visiting Hours.: 1030-11.30 a. m.,
2:10-4:30 p. in., 7:00-8:30 p. m.
Friday's complete record fol-
lows:
Hospital Census--42
Adult Beda-110
Emergency Beds-18
New Citizens-_0
Patients Admitted-2
Patients Dismissed-2
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 p. m to Friday 588 p. m.
Mrs. A. B. Taber& Rt. 2, Mie.-
ray, Ky. Mrs. Hobert Rowland, Al-
mo, Ky.; Mrs. Ted Wilson and
baby boy Wilson. box 103,, Hazel,
Ky.; Mrs. Otis Wilson Canter and
baby girl Canter. Rt. 1, Mayfield,
Ky.; Mrs. Joe Copeland and belay
girl Copeland. Rt. 2,' Farmington,
Ky.; Mrs. Will Chester. 108 South
12 St., Murray, Ky.: Mr. Bob Tim-
mons, RI 8,-13enton, Ky.; Mr. John
D. Srnithr-Farmington. Ky.; Mrs.
Seiburn - White, 510 N15rth 5th St.,
Dr. Robinett Listed
As In Fair Condition
Or, Max Robinett is fisied, as
fair today at the Murray Hospitril.
He is reoprted to have slept weU
last night.
Dr. Robinett, a Murray Chiro-
practor, was in an automobile
1Have Meeting
the English coast: Although the tug has man_srd.to put a man aboard the dikabled s
hip to aid the heroic
skipper in his fight against the seal 
(Internationap
'FLYING ENTERPRISE' CREWMEN BACK IN THE U.S.
Science Conference To Be Held
1.14'9111111111P"
Here On Januarvli And 12
MURRAY, Ky.--A science con-
ference for elementary. and high
school teachers will be held 'at
Murray State College Jan. 11 and
I i under the sponsorship of the
College and the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Education.
- Principal for the four sessions
of ,,the conference will be Glen
ou h, specialist in science from
• - -
- The conference will begin Fri-
day morning with registration at
9:30 and the first Weilon beginning
at 10:15 e..m..T‘he ,.afternoon session
stern'. it 1:45 p. "fiillowed.by an
open house in the Science build.
ing and the elementary education
laboratory.
The evening session is set for
7:30 p. m. nd the last meeting
•••••••
40. •
e . ice o on. a
Slough is well known as a teacher, All seesiens will be held in. the .
..
---- an author and a teaching consul- college auditormire . ..
---,...--....,..ee,  ' . , Presiding at the session, will be.
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••* — . ....' Dr. William G. Nash, Murray dean.
Dr. Mark Scully, superintendent. _
Weed Averages PTadularca.h city supetinsetheonols,ntL, coMnayfietld -
,* city. schools. and. Bire-,sua, wtot.-•_ .
'-lucid, preshlent - of--DientiMRT$35-$36 T
AtOtieñin0
". The dark fir
opened today i
bacco selling g
_
--- -
tobacco market
urray with to-
Growers appar-
ently were well (pleased with 'he
prices 'received • -&ir Useir- tobacco.
The buying Was Arcing today witii
. the pool receiving lead than one.
per cent of the weer, ...put on the
market. Last years the' poor'
chased seventeen Per cen1._encli
1950 they received about forty
per cent. •
The average price-received today
was between $35.00 and $3800. The
opening day average last year was
One ' floor had an .average of
335.53.
Most grades were selling from
$2 0033.00 above the advance prices.
Most of the tobacco -was useful , Glenn
SEVIN CREW 111111AbE1S of the freighter Flaring Enterprise, whose battle against the sea has thrilled the benven tobacco. Deltveries were
world, are shown on their arrival ,at Idlewild Airport, New York- They are from left (bottom to top): Luis 
Association for Childhood
light for an opening day, but it is ton - , •
Pagan, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Cyril Frances, Bermuda; Harold Gieaves, Newark, N.J.; John Drake (First (Muer). expected that deliveries the rest -
Brooklyn, N.Y.; John Crowder, Ocala, Fla.; Balthazar Gavilan. and Louis Rodock, both from New York of the week will be heavier. 
Mr. Slough ved .A. B. and
City. Meanwhile, their skipper, Captain Henrik Kurt Carlsen, of Woodbridge. NJ., was still aboard the 
M. A. degrees frorrr the University-
One thousand baskets were sold
Flying Enterprise as the British tug Turmoil tried to get a tow line aboard the freighter. (International) 
, • of 'Michigan and- was reeriselltoday. and it is anticipated that'
warded an hor.orary doctorate -hy-
Counci▪ l Of Cnppled Slup I-Dr. Houston Is
Homemakers
The advisory council of ,the Cal-
loway county homemaker; clutis
met Friday. Jan. 4. at the exten-
sion services offices with Mrs T
B. Culpepper presiding.
' Reports were given covering the
first quarter of the year by the
county chairmen. Mrs. Culpepper
was elected to be the county de"-
• • •
Nearing Port
By United Press
Things are going bad again for
The -crtripted American f-eighter-
Flying Enterprise and the skipper
who refused to abandon her.
Risifik winds and heavy Atlantic
swells have tipped the ship an-
other ten degrees--and -she's rein,
heeling over with a 70-degree list.
Added . to that, fog has cut visi-
bility to almost zero.
But in spite of the handicaps,
the rescue tug Turmoil which is
gate to Farm and Home Confer- towing the Flying Enterprise
ence which will be held at the slowly to port _has. radioed that
University of Ky. the last of this he'll get her in. The radio opera-
month. Mrs. Clifton Barrett. coun-
ty vice-president i* alternate. in
addition, most of the sixteen clubs
will send a delegate.
Those present were mesdames
Culpper, Barrett, Curtis Hari,
Groover Parker, At. D. Starke,
tor of the Turmoil, who reported
the Increase in .the freighter's list,
sayer izi ,spite of it the ship is rid-
ing well and so far everything has
gone without a hitch,,, Captain Kurt
Ca risen, the, skipper of the Flying
Enterprise, is reported in hies
Walter Miller. Hoyt 'Craig, Edwin, spirits. He now has
 company-
the first mate of. the rescue tug.Thurmond, Horace McKencil, B. C.
who went. aboard to help hint out.Swann, Kirby Jennings'. Claud Mil-
The two ships are now less
To* Brandon. Virgil Giblet.
than 150 miles from 'the English
Lowry Parker._ James Harris.
shoreline, and are moving at about
three knots.Henry Hargis, Otto 
Erwiri:-eliane-
ford Doran. Maynard Ragsdale, S
accident-last Tuesday night at Ha._ V. Foy, George Barrett and Miss
zel, and suffered a fractured skull Rachel Rowland, Home Demonstra-
and other injuries. lion Agent WWW1111
,..•••••••••1
FON
as,
ears
Zellner Peal, Lexington insurance executiv, left, and
State Revenue Commissioner H. Clyde Reeves, Frankfort,
right, have been appointed as state co-chairmen of the
1952 Heart Fund Drive in February by former Gov.
Keen Johnson, president of the Kentucky Heart Asso-
ciation.
Louisville banker Lee P. Miller, center, will be state
campaign treasurer. Goal of the month-long drive to
collect funds to fight heart disease in Kentucky is
$100,000.
Quadruplets Are
Born In Brooklyn
By- VOW .Prese -
Statistics say- uuaaruplet child-
ren are born once million times:
It happened today-in l3rooltlyn
Mrs. Fannie Graber Presented
her bewildered husband with three
girls and' a boy in less than a haft
hour The children were placed in
Incubators pt the hospital and Mrs.
Graben was taken to a private room
where her condition is Said to be
good The infants also are reported
in good condition.
Mrs Garber gave birth to the
quads so fast that her 33 year oirt
hneband didn't even hive time to
get excited. Joseph Graber-the
owner of e liquor store-just sat
in a chair reading a newspaper.
Mrs Graber has ether children-
two, three and five years aid. .
-r---,-- •
. 
----
,EMMY PLATS 11121111914
!Int vossoaaow
Murray High School will meet
Renton here tomorrow night. The
second team will &art at 7:60
o'clock.
Murray won over unbeaten
Madisienville last week 60-f.8. then
lost to the Henderson PurpP
a,1_ 1
_ 
Saturday.
••-••••••
••••••
toile
•-*"
-the Yelit of-the week- 4haultr-It'l entre! itichigan College of IMF'
twelve hundred and fifty baskets 
cation He has taught and served
as teaching supers
Sales were held today at 'ho Liemens (Mich.) public schools,
Farris. Doran and Outland loose Ypsilanti ibirche ' State college,
11Oved To St. leaf floors. Colorado State college of Educe.tam. Greeley, Colo, and the lint.
0. laterals
Educe-
Louis Today
Dr. Hal Houston'''•was taken to
Barna! Alospital in St. Louis bg
Max H. Churchill ambulance thig
morning at 10:00 o'clock His con-
dition was listed at the Murray
Hospital this morning as fair, He
slept well Int night officials there
reported. ---
Dr. Hal will undergo -skin graft-
ing operations A the St. Louis
Hospital
He was severely burned last Wed.;
ffisday morning when his home was
consumed by a fierce blaze that
took the life of his wife Ore.
Adelaide Housdon. Dr. HAusitien Wf.
burned about the legs and back
with send arid third degree burns.
Fred C. Crowley Dies
Sunday Morning
Fred C. Crowley, ace 67. di
Sunday morning at 11:30 at the
Murray Hospital following a stroke.
He was ill for Only Iwo hours be-
Ms death.
De is survived by his wife Mrs.
Gladys Crowley of Almo route one,
and two nieces, Mrs. Gertie Jarnec-
son and Mrs. ItoWne Merrell, both
of Detroit -
The funeral will be held to-
morrow at MOO o'clock at 'the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Mom,
with Bro. Lloyd Wilson officiating.
Burial will twin the Elm Grove
cemetery.
Priends rmir cat at the funeral
home until the funeral beta. •
County Couple To
Celebrate Anniversary
Mn, and Mrs John Oscar- Rob-
inron will celebrate their 61111 den
Wedding Anniversary with open
house on Saturday the 'twelfth of
January from two until six o'clock
in the afternoon at their home
northwest of Mnrray on the Nrth
Pleasant Greve road..
Friends and relatives are invited,
fre formal invitations have been
use i led
Announcement
The, Veterans of Foreign Wan
wit hold their regular monthly
meeting tomorrow night at 7:30 pm,.
at the VFW Hall. All members
are urged to attend.
•••
will be sold daily.
•isor at Mt.
28 Men Leave
For Exams
versity of' Chicago.
He is the author of several books
- and numerous pamphlets and a-
. tide* dealing With esiticeition Sr.
science. In addition. he 'car
tributed Material to thte. World,
Book and BriTfableit. encyTopae.
dies.
, In his present job as science
specialist he consults_ state and
local education groups and serves
as lecturer for conventiota and
conferences.
Twenty-eight -men from Call's-
Way county left this morning he
-chartered bus for. ,Owensboro. where
they will undergo pre-induction
examioations.
On January 2. the following men
were inducted Into t.imeateny at
Fort Geerge Meade, Maryland for
assignment: Paul Glasgow Hopkins. ci
Bernice Earl Garland Henry Jun- .
for Oglesby. John B Smith. and_ 
lad St ewart
O. B. McCuiston.
Far East
FAMILIES ON RELIEF
ALLOWED TV SETS
PROVIDENCE R. f IJP1__
Persons on relief in Rhode !slant
may keep their television sets if
they bring "sofidarity" to the fami-
ly.
Miss lfflizabrnitii. Wring
public assistance administrator,
said a television get "can .06111
coneldered merrier-
the health and welfare . "
"We don, consider it si essen-
tial that we would provide morev
to buy it, bilf• if a family has a TV
set -and it tr-Inatte Thatirts-
Mg the Interests of the, famey's
welfare, then lire don't think they
Should be required te-aell It," she
said. _ • • s,
MISTREATED HORSEff -
GIVEN BRACELETS •
ST. LOUIS. 4 UP)-,- Mistriettest
borses_have gone fashionabte here.
'Thep-wear, bracelets.
A Humane ,Sbeiety nffiect," re"
Potter. said the bracelets are being
used to insure that owners found
to be mistreating their horses
won't pet there back to work again
until their health is restored. --
The identification tars are waled
on the right front forelegs; of the
horses after the society orders
them off the streets.
The horses can't be ueest arta
until err/Officer breaks the sOal.
fliteriff Wins
e r.
• 
THIICifitMORTON. Tiret., (UPI-
challenge Garland-Shaw tes a etiee
and you've got one, young
fellows passed him 4n (lir car arid
signaled their' racing intentions.
Shaw won, then took the pair , be-
for a Judge. Shaw is a .
1
••• 5••••••'' .
_ -•••••
.1.1•••••• ere
-1%
-- Serving with. the Naval Rim*,
in the Far East•is Chad L. Stewart,
sieem-in. USN, son of Mr .and Mrs.
Roy Stewart of 1404 Htleiles ave,
and husband of the .!trier Miss
Betty Thurman 07.108 North kinih.
St. atirrav. rihnerd the 'destroyer
US S Erban which .has just corn.
pleted Huntelidtill 4 PrItirtitr
aritur"-rxrretwr-
Jaoa.... During this exerrese. :he
Erben, alone with-otheriesfrovers,
protected nit aireratt'ciffeler against
simulated., attacks niade by our
The Erben has berst-art";—ive
Korea since arriving in the Fs
etElkithoaesti.dnetr-gi4to_yer- ii:n:rti""1""1474::
troops Mime tnelegift'd re--
berdmentse , a Ateitt
dem and tpatrolling thigns•-'- ^' I •
Funerals Planned For
Two Drowned,
GUNTON Jan 7- (UP)-1Pisrieral
lei-mires are heine planned tnZiarfor
rl'5,11as yionunthge"t"ha.l'cikr*-ithes° ,of. Objon
Creek, nesr Clinton Trist Saturday.
The 4wo who dr-Naned in, the -..
jic 
were V It Hale. Jr ." of isayffele: ,
Fiaktsi:ater: a_fter. „a: au_teirl2ecklent_kt:
s ?I . •
iSOIttr„,,,h„ eV: 1.1mtoin". T."rim,wenneaersebo. fitr
er-eek yesierda-v Merttlftlfirt ASS' --
Hale's body was fount-1,in .The
lotAantedthelraterrietTopSifurl;lyen, n .priee
of Mayfield, and Mina Hale
Crutchfield-was saved Pric
aced to !Krim to gaffe d
for hilly Two soldie nef-e--huister,
rescued Miss
' ••••
•
_
••••- • :
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- THE LEDGER & TIMES
ehere-ee 
BY LEDGER * TIMM rvISLISHING saOMPANT
• 401414,70 of The Murray Leases, The' CaUow..y Tlease sad The
dkaok-Hmk14. Ohl-Ober O. 1h23. 'net The West Kentutecian. Jan 17. 1)47
_
-
seifsalma
irargineve nos asy Advertises", Lettere to the Editor.
ir Public Voice Bald if 411111-0Passon are not for the thin interest
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ANOSSIE SCTRISS Jan5terling plants a kilt oe. Pfc. flon tiCifs !tit-
trig a U.S.O. show viaM7to the 31st Re intent In Korea. Jan and her
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,
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Potash fertilizer is geese- Cele
t• for. a 30.. percent Mersa" io 
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fertilizing with potash, he added.
ceurage_the growing of *eau* Au
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Two scientists- at Cornell 1.Y.ni-
speisity have founcla ray to-nuilte
synthetic gravel out of mud foe
use in regions where gravel is
scarce.
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liquor. a waste a the paper pulp
Irdustry and other chemicals in
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AY NUREEirHaive opening far_
NOTICt
tense or -four riildren. $1.15 dairy
including larch. Take up to six 87
- years. Phone 12.56-J. for- further , -
•inforneition or ceme to 1109 Vioes„.',- -
Mrs. Pat Harrell. .
street. Mrs. 1.oyd Beene
-  
-
WANTED: Male heitvg-parmsenent
job, good future.. Must be de-
pendable, .married draft exempt.
Write-et) box 32-A, Murree Icy
ejaettig age. education, experience were readying the last four genes mission has arranged to obtain
etCS- J7r ,rators end completing the building, white bass from TVA's Cherokee
FOR RENT
• This represented a drop of 173 over Lake for stocking -in North Caro-
1 the previous month,
played at the Shawnee Steaes --s ,Will be used for the purposes,
which had 1471 workers, a seght
increase over Noverdber At Widows John C. Lovett, who is resigning
Creek Steam Plant there were 1297. 'after more than eleven years as
at Boone and Fort Patrick Henry an attorney with the ...TVA legal
4a,ens IT811.-allOngsten Steam Plant , staff, will continue to represent
•••• • ••••... • pi, my Ittf•wr til••••
70R RENT: Furnished aeartnient,
modernly equipped, private' en-
drance. Heat, gas, hot wider
-
furnished. 103 N. 16th, phone,
1481-J. .nto
----MMItreamdr&mWas-We;-.
ailment ---elfetrically equipped-,
steam heat. Available now. ears.
J D. Rovrteti-fif-hillin. Jik!
area wr .Ccelblers -nr.,-trrtr Phnn4.7.4(s& .- Awed weede......sliseeses....--.,
which is-just getting under way,esten a personal sei vice contract) in
109.-- . _se. - west Kentucky and Tennessee. Mr.
Othaparnitruction vias In irerge Letieett will become a partner he
egerefah-lefferi`asktw farm-
.] son Dant'reserva°116ngtion (power nee* He is a graduate of Western Ken-building, and miscellaneous work tucky State College in Bowlingat chemical Pistil); Pickwick 1511int green, and . Of the Harvard Law
ioasui: um six...ciiitifier.jeep (generator); Hales Bar Dam two SCheol. During the war
r FOR SAt E
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TVA's Division of Construction:
bad . 67T7 employees in December.
The large* number Were at John-
sonville Steam Plant, wheat 2005
es' -
t openedethere were an estimated
734000 birds in the Middle seetiort
'leer the Kentucky Lake Agron. due
1. mpst of them were intelligent
enough to be on the ranages and
- ideal that its portion of the
Open weler areas Tennessee hat
!South Holston Lake, whtei is in
I-both Tennessee and Virginia, will
be opened on May 30, 1952, to
year-round fishing; Virginia has
not yet decided whether there
will be a closed season on the
shertkon in that state. ...North
Carolina Wildlife Resources Cern-
line waters. Fish recovered by
s Second largeitt_ nlimber were ens', *tato rescue crews from sinkholes
•••
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KEINTUCRY
Hollywood_
Cuts*Dow n
On Budget
ess
Houjii...i.Z.1 cut down on every-
Thing from movie budgets to swim-
• "-MAX And isaw even the.
movie celebrities wail that 'the lush
expense account is a thing of the
Plist• 4
Anybody who's ever -worked in
an office with an . expense -account
usually wails about those 2o-called
swindle sheets. And just like in
ether businesses, there's an econos
my wave on against Hcllywood
expense accounts.
Swindle sheets are a thing at the
past in the plaster city. And the
Manners complain they no longer
can mine gold out of the - silver
ecreen.
When .Peter Lareford took off
for Australia recently to act in a
Movie. fur example, he put the
express charges for his surfboard
op Ng...expense Apeount After geld-
siderable _negotiations, .his stsulio
agreed to pay half..
In the old old days, though,
When the boys got home to We- •
wort a., quickie mode -end* have
bees Made on Sletr-lhliSralle • right Star
count!
ciotalya_but took it all oat of the
Their studio bosseil smiled gra- For 1952 Is
comedians' salaries. ,
Once Red Skelton eauTdn't get
his expense account okayed/by thi" A Pbusiness maaager. He hired 10
Jalopies and hung stare that said,
"unfair to clients" on them. He had
the cars around the. bust-
ness- managees-ohice. The es
account finally Was okayed.
.Legend,bmt1t, (net one Chicago
newsmanretritlei to solve the , ex-
pense account problem. One day he
labored hours over his expense
account: Finally he gave up and Squeaky. And the h is one of of sardines—and Stew
art got his
wrote instead, "never ask for the stars Of one of 1952's biggesi--kiss*
money epent . . . where the spen- moives, "The Greatest Show Olt
- . 
After the movie was finished,
die thinks it went . . . nobody Earth." Squeaky had another role in a
was eVer meant . . . -to-remember picture: And now she lives- in
or invent . . what he did with Director Cecil B. DeMille had
every cent." es; been observing circus dogs for 
Henry Wolcoxon's home, the pride
and joy of his three children.three years during his research
for his movie about life under the
Over at RKO Studio, Jane Russbig top: For the movie he wanted
sell sighs that she's one gal who
e-
an ordinary circus pooch as a pal
doesn't give a snap to wear die-t& Jimmy Stewart, who plays the
monds. •
role of, Buttons the clown.
Jane is loaded with a 150-thous-The director sent his associate
Homemakers Make
Beautiful Rugs 
Jiotnemakers in Nelson county
are .jandret- "[Warden-1TM
from discarded woolen clothaig or
blankets are beautiful when cos-
eectly _made. Twenty-eight leaders
••••
'1*- ----rr
' PAGE TIMMY 
• IV •
squeaked hopefully-.and was sign- she says.
ed up tbr the movies under the the necklace is a genuine creels
name, Squeaky. tion from Cartier's a famous die-
When the Circus film was be- mond ,shop to New York. The
ing made, Squeaky was called up- jewelry houses loaned It the studio
on to kiss the left cheek of Jim- for Sane- to wear in the movie.
my Stewart, who was all done 111) The necklace plays an Important
in clown reake-up with a red pm* in the steel plot, and some-
nose. Ban Squeaky, being an ac- body decided it .would be, a good .
tress, turned temperrnental She idea to have it geDuine.
refused to kiss,Stewart. So DeMille A studio policeman Was assign-.
ordered' a little essence of hard- ed to guard t& necklace.
burger spread on Jimmy's Cheek.
Nothing happened. So the direc- As Jane flays,- -"the policeinah----.
tor rubbed off the hamburger arid has to stand around all day and -
added a little speck of gravy. Stin watch me when the necklace Ark
nothing happened. Squeaky's film working. He never gets a chance td .••
career was in trouble. Finally the sit down. -as soon as I come out,
director tried some oil from a can of a scene, I hand the necklace to .
him. He puts it in his case and
holds onto it until were lead)' to
use it again." .
• • • • oil 6 • 6. ••• ••• le
.troabieepal lRinhd lopk for a dog. 'all" working- in
He looked over the assortment, but-4-144 
movie, The
first and last try et wearing
Vegas Story." She says this is
extensive ice.,
they Were either too large or too' lire
in a series of training schools71""erintil"ibtrtwhen whe  the attendant it."6anno-g"'"runced 11"*
 
"It is too -rich for my habite"the head. 
resembling a horse.
swimming it exposes near y
.Jane says the necklace Is made
of 500 individual diamonds. The
wardrobe woman has to clean the
200-karat piece with a special
brush.
"For a shorts and slacks gel
around home like I am." shrugs
Miss Russell, -this necklace is
useless. It's almost like carrying
a time bomb around.
-
The hippoopotamus was nlelte.-:
named "river horse" because when-- la-
' half
Miss Vivian Curniett, UK home fur- had a few 'Who were awaiting eke.
nishings specialist, showed where eution ire- Live- gas dumber  , _ , Read the Ledge t & Times Classifieci Acts
and how new veers sh6uld be used. _Wilcoxin says he saw this pert-
's-icon_ iiiiir,on-itsidia,,_ limn, generators% . Chickamauga , -Dem_ silla -Ship With- the U. S.
rgeneraTorla Guntersvile Darn q--M---.41iiitel7 'Poliell. 
According to Miss Versa Richard- eared little dog no more than a -.
-. oiserdrive - Excellent condition. son, home agent, - . tail's wag froth doom. The doer- t,, i •a r , Chickamauga Dam Bridge;
' Hal Bitilliim'Ordway 'Hall Jibs -Wheeler Dim reservation (shore. FEIDEckAL tfaNDS AVAILABLE se Pa • " - r---
FOR SALE: -79 acre facrn with line- traproverriehtsleXentticky Tias.re
Grade-A-dahleand,all eqinpmenr. area (riverchannel improvement);
Ratiti- Wider t barn and house. Chatuge arid Notf-etY Darns (ex:--
Eight - cows. ord; tractor ploralore ;drilling); Kentucky re-
with .-eeieireiele -pre eqemee, i semi*: (norms renair work): _Gates
4A24. menet tersvillee... Ala.: i tern-in:seal dock re -
Guts'-
rubber tire wagon.
house, with full siee-blefternent. I pairs). Le 41Illtr theresswere some
miscellaneous jobs at several other
All good improvements. Located . plaints. largely of' -a repair and
— 3!; miles North East of IOrksey maintenance nature. 
.
on schbol route. mail ;cane, and • '
balk route. If interestWteee Fred Forestry notes: Stare agencies and
• Butterworth at Douglass Hard- 
'forest industry groups are well
wsee,Murray, 
' or rkser spleased with the large number of
Routes. two. Availebte on GI persons participating in forestry
Ls. 
-
e J80 demonstrations in the Tennessee,
stVailey. Despite. bad weather, nmee
than 1000 attended five harvesting
and eurkeinte---demenstrattens Me
' Mehemet. North Carolina. and Tenn-
; eseee...The Polk County 5aw-
W:441iiiiii-4.4 WW2' 1 millers 'Association, believed tint
Preferably -.middle age. .if inter-re of its kid In Tenneasee. has been
toted -cell 1114. 
• ''''- 1) :formed to prornote. better•conser-
.._--, ...--..  ..
t ehletan of timber- through, more cf.
• Relent sawnial operation, better
, , 1
The great brenvn neonarsh our- - cutting practices, reforestation sand
terfly secretes an acid Maid which I tire control.-First tall plan..7:nt,
. is distasteful to birth.. making" Attests of red eixtar wete established
immune ' from their attack& tn a cooperative red ceder Illanaget-taw
- nt study, when -seedlimts were
• Except fol vultures and 'parrots,' planted in experimental blocks in Amerman continent is Mt. McKin
wild pea* tree tokter than any 7-Rutherford County,_Telertemtell: -s- 41ey; .
other birds. Authentic records give I Fishing and shqoting notes: Whea eat point is eDath Valley, CaU-
them* as much as 70 years. - the waterfowl shooting season fornia. 2110 feet below tealeirefif -es
-
-irttailatile tor Civil 'Defame units dollars." The Studio bosses agreed
in Kentucky, Robert N. Hubbard, I that M1144-be for the haraes in the
State deputy director of Civil de- movie, and they Paid the bills. Les
fease, announced today. I ter the movie-makers - confessed
Hubbard said . the money is- for to hit pals that the 75 donals- was
i equipment to be used „locally andcuunty and .city units receiving jockeys lase nearby race track.
1 federal funds mist put up. a _like - Hatylcaal - - International stud:a
amount of money -Requests ober didn'thlink-an eye years ago when
I Stress agent turned in An esperesethe grants are to be mac1.2! • to his
Office here and will be sent to the
Federal Civil Defense office in
Washington for final approval.
Money allocated for Kentucky
it. „ aritettiefer attack warn
system', $14.907 fir communica-
tion& 
_equipment- 19.936 lac res-
cue equipment, 8200.000 for medi-
cal equipment and 105.050 10e
educational services.
Requests for training and edu-
cation and medical equipment
must be made by Feb. 29, and
other requests ,must be made by
.June-
:
The highest point on the No
were staggering. They ranked wffh
the teapot dome eeffair ard ether
celebrated financial fiaecosm.
_Frank Sinatra's expense- account
trearryiseniet Items as "Mahe
ordered emit hotel room at 3
m." or "private airplane to fly
lin Springs.
. ACROSS - 50-fartni el church
• PUZZLE
FRANKFORT, s.5--Sonie 1351,- Arkansas to make a movie. He
000 in federal funds--to be eits-1 sent back a weekno..expeese eel 1-Cleaning 1241V6041 .11--r-dini device
FOR CIVIL DEFENSE VMS- Once an RKO producer -Went to ‘. CROSSWORD
•, •
ooeh
• ' By United Press
-k3not_of the brightest new stars
of -1952 is an actress who was
saved from the gas chamber and
gtven movie stardom.
This thespian is a four-footed
profile—a brighteyed, wire-haired
nondescript little mutt named
bursed on a matching basis --is count irichrding the item, "hayi-115 , 4-Bittereees
-Pedal dtglt 
- S-Note o seal* 1
U-Ou t ot order '
AFroDbmwsoruit drink , .146-Nuisance.
'14-C°1-Strinpatoillpf ensettea 
tiLzia...emVihrata ks,
. 1L-DPerhirlunrcl ri(rioriaulyb) n-rree-Wg - -40-irins pottery
made In Britain
, 10-Former ruler
11-Animatell
53-Mottled with 
45-One wash:, u
45-Shade trete
le-Rfreetlon 
46-Badgerlikecolors
27-Dismal- 0 -WATIeforeo
' !S.-College degree 45-Chang, color et60-Metal
61-Parent (eciting.)accountntarked, *entertaining Son- .,fre-!-V'ehmbawit skeet)
ator .Truman, .275 dollars." The
foresighted press *gent explained
'-Scme day the guy' might be presi-
el
That same studio -.sore up brave-
lywhisi the. late ,prodiscee. Mark
Hettinger. toted up two-thousand-
dollar-aoivrek expense ac:-aunts. He
anent must' of this in tips. And ho-
body even eared much Aback in the
silent Iglus when Gloria Swanson
turned in expense accounts tot
champaigni'at breakfast while she
was on personal Fippearettee tow's'.
Somentries she'd put 500 dollars
a new bait on her expense ac-
count, too. Those were the gay, old
(11)
fILICE  ROSS COLLIER
CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE
DONALD S class was taiung Its
midyear examination. The room
was quiet save tot the occasional
Celine of feet. • deep sign, the
dropping of •• pencil. Donald, at
rear desk in the front of the room,
seldom raised res eyes He did not
believe in close supervision. From
the beginning no treated fits
stddents a.s honorable adults and
had expected nonorabie adult be-
havior in return. At brat there
hat been incredulity. imposition on
_ such apparent leniency, and some
disciplinary problems. But gradu-
ally no nad mode naneelt felt.
He exhibited a long patience.
though upon need nil blue eye/
Could Olirri and Ms voice ring cold
US @Levi. The quiet force Ire ex -
tided then was tar more telling
than upiosive ar.ger. Anti. ma
• waa understood that ne would
LePrimands were invariably lose
egretch a point err-favor of thoase
be ten were/mentally unable to
keep up, with turn or the class.
But -toward the sloths, the deceiv-
. eis, the gifted, cur sffhWad no such
-77thferance. lit iglt, Inoreoverssured-
ty exact in Mg marking of papers
%%Mulct wtwigis explain, if -there,
were questions, now a mark nad
been,arrave0 at. He could and Ma
laugh with the boys and girls at
Metz nimbi" of, humor, and lie,
Could Amt. gid mike jokes of his
awn. For -ill these reasons. sad
.W.0 for me enthusiasm for his
Subject,- but ,mewl Of all tor MS
tritr rest in them as human heings,
be had long oetore now become
the most'spoptuar teacher ink the
high seneott
He had led his twtpfts progres-
sively from a consideration of
themselves as individuals to a con•
-Mderation themseives as mem-
bers of different social groups. to-
•ward which they nem a measure of
-responsibility, In which they would
find many varied opportunities tor
work and service. and where they
could enjoy more freedom tharf is
enjoyed •nywhere else in the
ev r I. As Individuals he had
5elpe0 them. explore and inquire
Into their inherited and acquired
characteristics. Ile behcvcd they
thoroughly understood the Mende-
lian law: the Willi:Ms other influ-
ences that shaped them, gut h as
parental attitudes, religious train•
eng, a well or poorly administered
fortown: and. tinn4ly, the ne parted.
good environment in nomea and 
.
Mithals and neighborhoods Where vorce, of da
ting mime, of engage- (To Pc COntiascy •
. .
Doeyrtgat, 1115u as Ante Ross C01,1111% Distributed WY Kali Ventura Statical*. k t
•••:. 
____, .e., , .
they and all young peopie might
grow to reach their best abili-
ties and develop their finest char-
actert They nao • pretty good
idea, WO, Of Whitt these nomes and
netghborhoods snouid be like.
He nad stimulated them to think
about such matters, and to realize
that they had choices but that to
exercise their choices rightly they
must nrst discover the truth about
situations. They must guard
against outs arid graft and cor-
ruption They aeso go behind
propaganda. beware of the blare
of radio, and read more than one
newspaper. For only se could they
get at the fact., which would shape
their decisions and their acts...
t corms+ t r)51, Aiiiiirgeedehtan
Annbuted by King
-
it had been an exciting and re-
warding time. The boys and girls,
enchanted to discuss person •I
problems rather than the larger.
vaguer ones of town and state and
nation, had responded with alac-
rity to the subject matter he had
presented. They had teen particu-
larly pleased with the chance given
them for self -analysis whereby
they could come to a decision re-
garding their own future pieces m
the world. Eagerly they had writ-
ten papers setting forth-their aims
and amlations, their selection of
jobs VP VOCIKRIVID, and their rea-
sons for these selections. Then,
briefly, he nad outlined'for them
Die differences there were in op-
portunities ea-requirements for
the self-employed, the white collar
workers, and the wage earners.
Together they bad compared MU*,
Incomes. satisfaction& and, finally,
the hest ways of securing -such
work together with the part edO-
cit played, toward their prob-
able success 151 It.
An this had prepared them for
a consideration of themselves not
as individuals but as members
of family groups and of their own
homes; with their special obliga-
tions to them, and-- last Mit not
least-Of the ways In which they
would like to make iMprovemenes
when they came to the -point of
establishing future homes (or
themselves. They nad debated In
ClIta•AtMle of the strains and con-
flicts and arguments they theta-
seises were meetmg. These had
covered a wide range of -subjects
-the matter of allowances, of
compulsory church attendance, of
iineanted advice as to dress. of
wm tin I or not wives and mothers
should work, of the effects of di-.
Hutea: ..y.e4..egcriandeAbbat and
Ti Cestello were twirl-4'111.E.
country en business, and. they 
-
spread their generosity trent
lywood to New York. They bought
drinks on the ,house-they took •
cabs from Pittsburgh to Cleeeland.
,
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ments, of the proper age for Mar-
riage, of the meaning of marriages
and of racial differences. Donald
had been both pleased and ape
palled at the frankness with which
they talked and the questions the7,e..
brought to tam on which they
sought advice. It was gratifying
when, at risk auggcstion of reme-
dial possibilities, his students re-
turned to report successes.
"Mn Kent'!" The peremptory
tone with Its hint of pertness was _
Edna's.
-Mu Borowski?"
"1 can't read ttf6t last word in
the third question."
"Person. 'What are the objec-
tives „of education and what are
earn* at the marks of an educated
person?"
"Thanks."
Donald looked for a moment at,
the Agri, bent again over the desk.'
Edna had taken on a special in-_
tercet for him ever since Christ-
mas Sunday when he had walked
out of church anerseen her stand-
ing there. In astonishment he had
nodded e greeting and then, out
of curiosity, had approached her.
"Surprised, aren't you," she hid
said saucily.
"Wen, rather..- ,
She had Comed bee head, her
eyes running quickly over the
others coming out now.
Her lively glance, jumping from
'one exit to the other, was watching
for someone, and abe.eves holding
him there in conversation with her
at an excuse for lingering. When
he saw flee 'attention leave ram
momentarily and heard her run-
ntng flow of words falter, he
sought the cause and found It in
Joe Melick. She stopped breathing
as he passed her, seethed about to
"step forward toward him, and then
was checked by his unseeing eyes
Donald had heard her give a quick
gasp as If she Bad been slapped.
Abruptly, she had asked hint S .
question. "Hey! Tell me. Didn't,
Anne Atwood come today?"
Startled, he waited a moment
trying to establish the connectior .
,before he answered. But Anne had
been coming out of the nearer door
just then, and, as he was former,
lating I reply, Edna had said.
"Newer mind. Well, guess I'll be
on my way. So IonjL See you'!"
And, trippingly, ieM, a_ curious
look of niingIrd triumph and angry
defeat on her, face, she bad de-
DOUBLE THANKS FOR
LETTING THAT TINHORN
SHAKEDOWN ARTIST MOW
HE CAN'T OPERATE IN
THIS.NEIGHBORHOOD,
OFFICER SCRAPPLE.
'eHILE STROLLING. THROUGH
OUR NATION'S FAIR
CAPITAL, !LYE DEVISED
A. MASTER PLAN TO
DESTROY THE. SUM—
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10:00 News,
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3o Burkeen, Editor PlIonsie 55 et 115014 • -
Burkeete:k Circles Orkensen's-
Honored- 441'Thn Missionisry oiet
  On 80th airthday field. Meetings
A. J. "Sirne" "burSteen • avi* ihono7 • The' Iaçe ' the ,soarnartv
Tel . with a dinner on, his 80th olooar7 soe, First Bap.
birthday at the,, home of ms  Meet this 
-evenlni
sone. sl....111-BOrkeen and Mrs.-Sur. and Tuesday afternoon. ---._ •
keen recently. Yrs. Thomas Hogancamp will he.
Mr. Burkeen was presented with hostess to the Louie Moon Circle
Many nice gifts by those' present at hist home on 'roan Street at
Thirtystwo persons enjoyed Inc. seven-thoty o'clock this evening.
laCtluck dinner served buffet sOritlifrs. Myrtle J. Wall will be the
• from the darting room table. guest 4votional speaker, Mrs. it.
Those attending were Mr. bea. F. Kelley will be hostess to the
. keen. Mr and. Mrs. Hudson Morois. :Business Women's t firrje at the
Mr. and Mrs Roy Burkeen. Mr. andosaink. hour tonight -at her biome on
, Mrs_ Barnes Burke-en and daughters, South - Fourth Street;
Paulina and Oh a Mae.. lit. and . Tuesday 'afternoon at two-thirty
Mrs. Cleve Parish and daughte's. "o'clock the •Fannie_MeElrath Circle
. Sue and Marilyn. Mr. and 3,11- . v.ill meet with Mrs. Jack KenneSly; seven-thirty clock_ . •
011ie Jones ,ancl children. Joano: MaiorOThomas with Mts. Greene o • • •
Larry and Annette. Mr. and Mrs.:, Wilson:: Via Sledd. With Mrs, lugh P •Esgday, January 8
Raymond Morris :Ind soh, Donnie. 'Wilson; Rennie Graves with Mrs. Th ottertawn Homemakers Club
m. Hugh Wayne and Paulette. Mr. • .ao
and hies,'Vesnon Dick and daugh-
ter. Zeriene. 'Jock Burkeen. Mr. Aln.-S..-11-Fay A
-11,
-8riccheve:eil -4tf the ior,f.----y---.---
county, and Mr. and Mrs. J. .W. 4-rs.enns-
Burkoen of Nashville. Terra. • HOSieneS
••;.. • •‘•
Mr. and Mrs. Ointy Shackelford.' . Dirs. SON cry. sod Mrs. Lennis
- and -in. Pat; haArtc-tuld Christ-
gOW 'their •‘-u tgrer • and sister. Inas ty for the Murray lit
Mrs.._ Tom Zrwin „and - Mr. Erwin 4 Club held at. the .197 horse
arid .young son. Dory.- Ubáii. .n Decerriber'TL-
- -noogO. Tenn. The--ten girls present O toyed
games. Each one' trou4ht her sew-
Winder ing laroject for inspection.
-week . Refreshments consisting of punch.
_relatives in coot.: k7titesari.FOroysaannddwilichrtes. riweskre. ger? ed
•
day television networks will cuete
the globe.
Sarnoff, writing lis the magazine
soli's' calendar Gingerberad Can .be
Dressed Up Fok --
Special Occasi nsvarez
s:.
•1_
•
, - •;\ AF
'
•
. •
-;•-- My %It'd
Gingerbread can as homey
as a kitchen- -or dressed up
fcr company. e way to dress up
this old fa,soadate is with a peach
filling. H e' iii-(es how. ou will needc
two 
a" it 
one-half cups of canned
pea.
it 
halves; one package of 
g...thread mix; one cup of whipped
in, and two tablospoons at
confeclioner's sugar.
First. chill the peaciies, in the
can. Prepare the gingerbread bat-
ter according to the directions-on
Meaday. January 7 -
Mrs. R. E. Kelley . will be hostess
tO the Business Women's Circle of
The Woman's .31ifsionary Society of
the Fifst: Baptist Church at seven-
thirty 'o'clock.
• • •
Mostar. Japaary 7
The Lottie• Moon Male of the
Woman's Missionary Society iff-tlim
First Baptist. Church will mee
with Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp t
freven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
' - • ' 
-
*he Cora ves e of the
College Presby ri,v-Church the box and pour into greased.
meet with Mrs. Russell Terhune at eight-inch ring mold. Bake in a
moderate oven-1SO degrees--for
mintites. Remove from the mold
and cool. Whip the cream until
it's stiff, then beat in the sugar.
• • i '
,
and ildren retii
• ' Mr. and MN. Joan
from a 
.4,1s1 increased demand for rosesI ouisiona. . 
tar In in laridscape planting has been re-
 
 hold its regular meeting at the :ported by leadirig nurserymen.TimE Masonic tiC1 at seven-fifteen _They attributed thh in pan il
cream: Drain the peaches and put
Abe center of the ring. Cut into
•weddesto servelhix recipe will
regoeight t - 19,
Hiss-
Increase For
RosesIs 
 
t
EED FLIER SEES SON FIRST
Party_
V.
!.!
U.& AS POE CAM Jobe OMB sets his first glonrse of 
his son.
David. ten weeks old, on his return to his hone at Glens Falls, 
N.Y.
Swift is one of the four A-maisas airmen held captive tor 40 dart and
elTheentaletly released by Conmatuast Hungary after a 1123,000 "ran-
som" wie paid by the United Mates. He was at the bedside of tas
father bider, ha died In Syracuse. New York. (Zntersariosal)
. _
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GOOD MEN **4) TRUE"
O PU N DAN NTALS in nub AMItitaCArit OtetTras -
or JtIStra ALE: TuE LEGA._ PeronillahN Tug". Moon
MUM. MUST RE PRESuraED INHErattertakthi.albOvEr.
MP T141E Itico.r oe TR.i/N_ BY JUIEY,.rmicor
.111110111MTE THE INDiVICHJat- AND
ASAMMITJAMILSPON3/1.1 PowEre. 
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o'clock.
•
Ciro
the advent of the picture wuidO
rt of the home of today.The following circle, of the seo- woo, now home advertisements
n's Missionary S°cile-at the4enntinue to use picture windows asFinn Baptist Church will meet
--- an inducement to prospective home
at two-thirty o'clbek as follows: owners.- the number of attenos tea-Nannie Graves with Mrs. Ila awing snow-capped moontains, lint-DOOtlash pid lakes or just oaft, open spacesVia Sledd with Mn.. Hugh Wit-
sorL
at ten o'clock.
7 • • '•
The Eiait Side Homemakers Club
meet with Mrsrlearge Wilson
at _ten-thirty o'clock.
• • .4 .,
'Tuesday, lawsierg I
Murray Branch of AAUW will
Meet to the home ectiesomics de-
partment-At the Science; Building-
at IIMPEIRAbirty .- *Weds. The edu-
catignal, committee. Mrls Frances
Brirtra chairman. will be in charge
a "the program. _
• • •
Tuesday, January
Murray- 3ttar -chapter No.
ic MrelitMtrelifiTitri Zack.
' Kennedy.
Mary Thaw. lita•_nreope
vciLson.
• • ••
Welnealay.' kestaary,
The Harris Grove 'Ho 
'SEP '
Club will meet wi rs. John
/ones at otte
• , • , 1.1
Jaary 
The Murrayy' Homie.makers
tkih ill • meet with Mrs .• S.' V.
at one-thirty o'clock -
as pa
Popular Mechanics„ said seversl
Specific methods Or-telecasting a-
roult wor a e y are ap-
parent.
"One means," he said, "is to set
up ,chains of microwave relay tow-
ers that would march across the
countries of the globe like rows cf
pins on a battle map, • each one
picking up. Waiting and sending
I signals along to the post."
1om..-..- And even *malt Drum - iforiern
rt -the mei of roses: Willi their 7-.4- - - - - -
, briliant flowers and xuriant 
 
_ . 
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Glorifidd- -411ingsellseed
experts say children, !:ke
it foods lukewarm. They want
their starchy foods soft. So only
half the- usual amount of corn-
starch is used in the test kitchen's
puddings and custards. Mashed po-
totes are so moist they'te almost
slushy. And the experts say, child-
ren love them that way.
Children also love the "finger
foods"--those ,they can pick up.
And don't worry about their man--
-- tiers at this age. The nutritionists
have decided milk with low cream stoner of Agriculture and State- -
content is better- for children. Treasurer. . respectively, will sue-
- When given rich In , they often Md._ themselves for four-year
-
.•
•
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N. fi
-esota. are running a continui. session of 
the General Assembly
.experimenl.Thei work in a . ial and opening of the winter term
loperaseildisnga.re.andunda-th.•
prmopoetrhelyr. isT 0 ah 
help 
lp
problemsolve 
• i fori .a . gmr oa un 2y
of nutritionigtt to Rochester. Minn- 
last Nov 
oconvirinvwerer0;.ngwinot. preilenthe btienthnstima.l
concern. o.--
kitchen set up HI the pu.._ , . health of the Court of Appeals.
Slacks Off About
Two Years_Of Age. -
Here are
Getting a small child to eat ominid ocrt:in
lorepow.si
ay uniii,d press government next week will . take
s ppehte
_
lien 47_ aods 
n7ppeals:hmos:roldaybY 
morning
ernindeethirag a::  .. 
111e. seven minor itatewide ee„ 
FRANKFORT. Ky.,-Kentucers
otinaifonusieguavi
,
enrna tsitaoo tint ei6wiagi litho v e trfhnoer. ....-
steht"e: titiRn eS-641thealoat°h thofe7 OC:ert :oft -
date.
°t the findings to the coming term. Legislative caus-
es will follow in the afternoon and
night preparatory to opening the
5"50fif°inCialts no:::5 
Tuesday
O ic inducted
include three incumbent officials-
-
Charles K. O'Connell, Clerk of the
Court of Appeals, will assume
again the• poet of Secretary of
State which he held from 1944 to -
1948: Ben S. Adams and Pearl
F. Runyon. incumbent Commis.
Why P
 
liiimr So
United Pret
S
The experts advise that canned
vegetables be cut into small pieces
before heating And serve a thick
touti -or stew. Thin ones Wm up
space in a small tummy....viithoutHere's Gingerbread in party dress. This two-layer affaiels filket
.1 with fresh applesauce and topped with whipped creanoteese, providing the needed -toed value.
Who cannot remeifr his delight as a child with munching a fat' The Rochester experts have Owing
Gingerbread man? A 1d-fashioned dessert, Gingerbread still finds that children's appeal...stock off
a popular piece on the modern menu as "cake" or muffins.
Bakers offer ti number of molasses-and-spice desserts in the ChM'
gerbread class. Bet Gingerbread is easily made at home too, as I.
rhripe pros-es. Though it can stand atone with its mellow mohielee-
flavor and exhilarating spices, Gingerbread looks pretty with a
whipped erearn cheese king. You may give-At-art applesauce filling.
if you're making the two-layer kind.
A hot lemon sauce makes a good topping for Gingerbread Ma-
fins served as dessert. In any of these roles, Gingerbread provide.
dessert enjoyment at a minimum of cost, yet proffers excellent nutria 
son Beeuehamp. -Majpeity Floortional value. It is especially high in the food mineral iron provided by
enriched flour, eggs and molasses, plus the B-vitamins of enricheCt .0ne-Piece Bathing Leader Richard P. Maloney, Les•
Sour. ington. and President Pro Tern-
GINGERBREAD 1.6114 • pore Louis CdX, Frankfort.
. it.- To .Continue
: •
TAKE OATHS NEXT WEEK
2 not otter guided goer
o
'2 teaspoons baking ptraniert
erhser.oao roalas k
teaspoon wow
Sift together flour, am, baking
powder, salt, sods, ginger, cinna-
mon and cloves, Combine eggs.
imnowl.asseAdds.tosonsuur Tillek,nailipend =shorten.
until jimesdh. Pear Wm
• • •
S.
Is- increasingly limited
,As a restnit new home owners
are creating their own "Pictures.'
accordffig to All
-America 'Rose
fol-
iage they provide the perfect rear.-
r
em for having a picture window.
-Plantings of 
-colorful, vigorous
hybrid teas set out In formol or in
- natural groupings bring to life whit'
Otherwise might be uninteresting-
back isod front yards.
The picture window Itself is.
used in many- instances as 'the .sett
irg 
!r.°'°° 
roses. *because
of ther prolific blooming. habitPERSONALS and the fact that they bear flowers
Mrs . Wells Hargis has returned-
from a-visit -Wilk her husband who
is serving with -Army Air Force
It. Texas' Mrs. H.irgls is the former
Thorapeon.m daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Say Thompson of- MurrOy.
• • '
1114.-7ffalter Hazen of Alliance.
Ohio. Aiaa returned home after a
Visit wish her sister. Mrs 0 B.
Geurin ar.d family and other re-
,latives and friends in the country.
a Mrs. Hazen is_the former Miss Ruby'
:Boatwright. '
_
Women .-1 re More
- , Trusting Than Men
, ' i.1
,Ar .e•
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. ( / 4140.
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By United Pram
Erring husbands who have un-
dergone the Ottle iwoman•s suspic-
ious third degree may not belieee
but-women are more trusting
than men.
At least. Mats the conclusion
Of a Netv Yorker Who Tried an
unusual experiment
Singer Tony Bari dressed him-
self in the bright red and wlutc
costume of Schl Nick. Then hO
loaded a dozen or so small gift
boxes with fly*, dollar bills and
eet.off for a tour of Times Square-
He "stdpped adults and offered
each of them a boe",contairong
a five, spot which he presented this
'In-Itia -boa- you'll find sorn
tiling worth. .five dollara. Would
you make a contribution of dlie
dollar, in enelsange?-7.__,
Mari' MS& -11111---oftee-
„W....people. He reports that women
tjg out to be more mom
. than men, regardless of whether
the) Wert big city dweliiiái
om 
:
, fr srnal towns.
The *lie averaged three to one
1e fat of it taking the boxes on
trust. .
'Bari also reports that the aver-
age,New Yorker's reply to his gift
offer was 'no thankei--but the
-"Usually _mid.
The - singer made smaller gift
offers. to the younger.- set -offer-
a box, containing a.one dollar
bLLl n. exchange for a 2.5
-cent am-
tribution. Again the story was, the
tame. The kids from Nets° York-
` aospicious . and non-trus'ing. The
eut -of- wne rs 
-offeri n g their
qoerters readily. - •
• • •
•
from spring until frost. -the flori-
bundas are especially poiritar
among home owners They are
planted around doorways and along
border. 
.Quite frequent they are
used to create a unique and beau-
tiful hedge that flowers all summer
long.
. -
Climbing roses are perfect to 'add
cola- to fences, garage walls. 'gateposts and doorways trellises 
--
There are many reasons for the
phpulartty of the rose. First,tt is
easy to grow and is adaptoble to
meet any use Second, it/frovides
an abtrOdanl. Wore! of Bowers forboth house and garden. Third, tthas 'a long season of bloom Fourth.but far from least. everyone enjoysthe fragrance of a rose
While these are ;pc
„ 
grzigral char-
acteristics of all roses. there. are
varieties that are superlative on ac-
counts There are the. All-Arnerica
apse Selections. Good examples are
the three current AARS winners.
Vogue II-a cherry eorel floribunda
of exceptional quality Helen Trau-
bel. apricot pink and Fred Hpward.
yellow with pink, pencilling are two
most outstanding hybrid -ti•a roses
Introduced this year.
IS
V impale cinnamon '
2 two. Pearce
3.' sup molasses
cup melted lisontaire -
muffin pans or 28-inch layer pans.3
Bake in moderate even (375•F.)
about 20 minutes for muffins or
.30 minutes 'forlayers.
Slakes about. 16 &inch autillas ot
es' I 11-inch inmge.
sea en Olt ne
Other- new Otfletsls include
Wendell P. Butte?, Sulphur Well.
Superintendent of Public In.
structIont-4:- Buell:Man- Shep-
herdsville, Attorney General: Acme
Austin. Mayfield. Clerk of iitep.
perao and T. Herbert Tinsley. 
WsNi
,
saw. Auditor of Public Accounts.,
when they're about tuns year, 0141; The legislative branch of 10211
Mostly because the child - allof a ernment which gets under wee
dden is aware of _rai beny- 'or TuesdaySewill find p. Charles W. .
things around him. The solution Burnley, Paducah. as House Speak..-
.the failing: appetite. they say. er and Rep. Harry King Low-man.-
ha-4he- offbring of a wider chttlee Catlettesburg as majority poor
of dishes: leader Senate leadership wffl be
• • • in the hands of Lieut. God. Emer-
A iMoit Popular First week of the session will be
By United-Press- given moo orgnnization matters
teaspoon cloves
If -resort clothes get more versa- and necessary eireliminaries. Gov.
tile. women no longer will worry Lawrence W. Wetherby will de' 
aboutpacking to -aqui- •• trip:' liver the annual-- message to the-
they'll just wear an outfit. shove4tisemblY January 15-_coverir
a toothbrush in a
P°cket and be' bnmenthdabturodngse. t 
and general recom-
, Take. for instance, the versatile
set for a spell at the sembore.-- 1 -
Items in the new resort clotheato,21.-",
 from Catlloa. shown to fashion Lone mar Flag
reports, shown to fashion re-1
porters flown to Bermuda this is-egan In
concern shows 
GALvItsTONrs'=asil,FP)-The
The California 
swim suit ensembles of tropical 
nl oante :star ir e (lag
!ex
a. of Texas didn'tgo. °lo 
print cottons, with matching flar-I That is what a Georgia historian
claims.
Rear Admiral William Mann of
Savannah, whose hobby ts Texas
history, says the lone Aar emblem
mine Into being in Knoxville Ga.
iHe said' Jon-hiwr 
from 
annaTe her 
petticoat'
routmann tfasha-oned a be t,
and 'gave it to a troop. of Catorgia
volunteers heading for the TexWi
battlefields in 1836.
(Courtesy of Royal Metal MansfacturiAg Co)
Simplicity of room decoration in modern interiors and Increasing
use of metal furnishings is influencing strongly the decorative treat-
ment of business and professional interiors, as well as the home. This
attractive reception robin reflects the trend. The square tubular steel
furniture of distinctive design is plated With the new hand finished
satin chrome. Colorfol leathltrette upholstery and stain-and-burn proof
tittle lops combine Malay with Wm functional value.
GIs TRY TO CROSS ICE-JAMMED IMJIN RIVEk
.-e•-  leo eliwierei-
410gr •
'
OP
-.444•1;e111
••••-•
.••,//fidgt • Nikallallin. •1411,J.Iy,
..nd usera_it to seal a document. 
. MOST OF THE 11111301 (left, background) spanning the brain River in Korea was carried away by aro'
  The brass button bore a fie-poiii t- 
Ice-jam, these Arnerieans attempt to navigate the ice-choked river. 'they are (L to r.): CpL, Homer Carne
Tubs, IlL; Pfc. John Ferguson. Morrisdale, Pa., and Cpl. Vart1p Haggerty, Cannonsburg, Pa. (Internetid star design.
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Most Texans think ,th.. Texall
seal came slit-- bola.: when the
Repubbr's provisional governor,
Rents' Smith tore-a button lrom
his overcoat, dipped it in wa*,
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ed skirts. The suit, is strapless__
and. when worn ..with .a skirt., is
smart
-looking resort dinner dress.
-The -Skirt can be worn three ways
_wrapped around the hipline and
knotted In front: wrapped at front
and knotted In the back: or draped
as a. peg-top skirt with deep pock-
ets.
Many of the Catalina suits them-
selves Slave convertible necklines. ,
Bands of blossoms--like the Ha-
strap s. or tie around the top Of the
suit bra, making the suit strap- ,
less. IN YON VICINITY'•
E. W Stewart. company presi-
dent, says that next spring ant , Weise ...
summer, the one-piece bathing suit
will continue the most popular-
and that more women will demand
nylr.
Says Stewart-O:Nylon suite cost
a little more-but they're a Dee- IMIlworkg al,. /11'gain wheri you conaider the way 1 Ist•brli•I••••1lets
behaves -in - watetr"
WANT A CERTAIN BRAND OF PRODUCT 7
Ok AUTHORS/ED SERVS( 1 s
You'll find where to buy it in the
OF YOUR
' eeecicti P e9 J. TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
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Y TUESDAYEnds Wednesday,
There's Three Mifirtv Big Weeks of some of the *est- .
eat movies ever to have. played the Varee41-7- ,here's one to be added to the list!
'TAPS
WILLIAM HOLDEN* NANCY OLSON LOAM 1'
  LAST TIMES
-TONIGHT -
VARSITY ' cAprtoL
Tony Martin 
. Charles Boyer, in
n "„,TWO TICKETS TO "THE FIRST LEGION"I 'BROADWAY" with William Deeserest
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A newspaper offi
ient of many itei
mail.
Everyme from N
has a pet project
mimeimaphed and
newspeperi aPIts
the coltish", in the
get lo`wrint.
-- •
We get -publicat
gresnmen, thh Hovel
ond highway people
League. and what I
The newest to re
arce is the "Stinl
The 'Stink-a-Gra.
oublication of the
of the Deodorized
••••;••••••••••••••••••
W. are at a low
pose of this organ
" Tread man Is call-
Grand Stinker.
The Megan for
Stinker, Are Your
The lead story
' is as follows:
Wenteme Has
. Aran*, No. 58. D.
The Motor City S
"distankshun't of
Year's first Amin
lusty child. And
mellon "Ossineke"
name for skunk."
We gather that
!rottenest order of
Way the bulletin h
poem that is pret
A life should s
Working for some
Aiding. those wh
Seeking no appal
Each evil That
Means One dark
Dedication to tl
Brings' lasting ha
We learn in a
that when a girl
"geological torero
. giving him a stoi
l'ealay Is the an
battle of New
holiday in Louisia
part of Odorless
and pert of the tY
Pieter.
•
date last
_Maim told the
fee full mobilizs
000 plane indi
--"This date id
Jr ckson defeated
New Orleans-terr
ear 
-of 4812 -had
the treaty of Ghe
ssippi became
ratify the .18th-
• afapdment, in 19
W.6mt made- hi
peace" in Corigres
New Liceni
Are Intro&
PROVIDENCE.
Jan. 8-(UP)-R:
nation's smallest
to adopt a new
registration plate
both day ,pd fl
Plates on Rhod.
cars bear emble
sheeting, visible
distant at night
Made of "Scotel
fit over last year
the word "Rhode
of the emblem p
of 153 tons of c
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Ticket sales 1
Pr nnyrile Tourn
de at Dale a,
Ili.b and The 1
$1.00 and st
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